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From Cfttf Press m YOUR OPPORTUNITY Do You Want a New Suit?
By ihe Utizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Meiico. a You can get one for either lady or gentlem n, and youdon't
W. S. STRICKLER WILLIAM. F. BROGAN IMIKI'ARK Itm TIIK WORST. have to pay cash lor it. Our credit system is to help the

PRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR Albiniuerquo
h noted eastern

Is Just now
evangelist.

entertain-
ing If The Chance of YearsBook Lovers Will working man. We charge no more than you pay if buying
the wave of moral reform doesn't ex-

pend
for cash, and the quality of goods are the very best; and you

itself against Satan's battle-
ments Find This a Perfect Paradise. only have to pay $i.on per week for it.up there, Socorro had better

THE OFFICIAL! NEWSrArER. brace herself. Socorro Chieftain.

March 2, 190.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.

Pnbllo notice Is hereby given that In compliance with section of
Council substitute for House bill No. til of the Thirty-eight- h legis-

lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Citixen la hereby designated aa such official newspaper of
New Mexico. (Signed) NATHAN JAFFA.

(Seal) Secretary of New Mexico.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Use year by wall In advance,
jae montn by amU

aoaUi by carrier wlthla city limit .

totered m etood-cUa- a at tbe Poatofflc of Albuquerque, N. XL,

mr Aet of Oinpiw ol Marcta . U7.
Tbe only Illustrated newspaper In New Mextoo and the fee aV

fiisiiii snedluns ol the Southwest.

aTJtrronmtATTK! nrrrzEW IS:
The leading RrfmbUcea daily and

.5.M

natter

dally

The advocate of Republican principle) ana we --square vw.

CM ALBCQUKRQCK CITIZEN HAS l

The ancct equipped Job department In New Mexico.
me latest report by Atoodated Prea and Auxiliary New Serrlae.

- WK GET THE NEWS FEnST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
W fayor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and

--
rlOB as separate state In the Vnlon. Republican National Platform.

"Bad Days"
Probably the experiences of most persons Is 'all that Is needed to sub-

stantiate the theory of Dr. Herman Swoboda, a noted Vienn.se physician,

that all men suffer from physical and mental exhaustion, for no apparent
Swoboda contends that these pe-

riods
reason or excuse at recurrent periods. Dr.

come regularly each twenty-thre- e days, or on multiples of that num-

ber, and he goes so fas as to contend that nearly all natural deaths occur

during one tf these critical periods. He says that men suffer one of these

"bad days" without having committed any excess of any kind. A "bad

day" comes to a man without any apprcclabla external cause. He may sulTer

from headache, palpitation of the heart, indigestion, nervous excitability, or
lassitude.

There may be some experts who will be able to dispute Dr.
Idea that these "bad days" come with unerring regularity, but certain it is

that a day comes along occasionally with every man when he feels scarcely
able, either In body or in mind, to do his day's work, no matter how labor-
ious or how easy it may be. If there Is anybody who does not experience
these "bad days," he is an unusual and fortunate Individual. According to
a London specialist, who agrees In general with Dr. Swoboda's theories In

this regard, there Is only one thing to do when a man feels he Is having
a "bad day." "He must go Into the country." says the Londoner. "If it is
summer, let him He In a lonely field and think of nothing, but the cows.
But also he should not eat meat." It would be easy for almost every one.

to follow th latter part Of this advice. Denying oneself meat for a day
or two Is not much of a task. But the rub comes In getting out into the
country for a day off on a "bad day." This would strike the average suf-

ferer In this respect as an Ideal and dellfchtful sort of a cure. Unfortunately
though, most men cannot do this when their "bad day" comes along. They
are a cog of some sort In the business machine that gives them employment.
And they cannot be spared from playing their part, small or large more It
may be. without causing more or less confusion. So they simply have to
grin and bear It. But all of them are likely glad that Dr. Swoboda hus
given voice to his theories. It will help them over their "had dayB." They
will no longer be looked upon as signs of deterioration. They are merely-on-

of man's natural burdens.
I

tJfie OutCocft
" A bird's eye view of the condition which are now prevailing In all ave-

nues of the business world, and which is lly a terse summary of news
items of Industrial activity throughout the country which have been printed
- . ri.i.tn .ho naot .'.'. It ft, t 11 ,1 n VM I S P II II t M i II t ' (1 i M 11 I !H Til -

graph in the current financial review

weekly newspaper of the BrmZhmt.

Issued by Henry Clews Co., the New

And shows that great prosperity
........ ...i.,u

hpf,,r ,.t

York banking house, as follows:
"Our Industrial situation shows steady Improvement. Nearly all lines

of industry are beginning to feel the stimulus of renewed confidence. Rail-
roads, the largest buyers of materials, are making heavy purchases of iron,
Bteel, cars, locomotives and other products, partly to carry out deferred im-

provements and renewals and partly for new extensions, as well as to meet
now growing increase of traffic. Gross and net returns plainly show that

our railroads are once more enjoying normal conditions. Building and real
estate circles are experiencing pronounced recovery. In mercantile cir-
cles there is also more activity. Reports from Interior merchants are gen-
erally of favorable character; consumptive demands are Increasing, and

general spirit cf hopefulness prevails."
This does not overdraw the picture of the business conditions in the na-

tion In any way. It is as conservative as are all of Mr. Clews' statements
and opinions. It Is founded on facts.. .v...
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with great vigor as soon as the tariff lcgjHlatUm ha been determined upon.
Nor does it mutter uiuch how this vexed question is settled. When it is
finally decided upon the business world can make its plans accordingly and
then get down to the work at hand of developing the t'nlted States to a
renter degree of Its possibilities. And they are well nigh limitless.

The narrow, technical vision f Mime Judiel.-i- minds, a too frequently
displayed in court dicismrs, supplies ample niiiteri;tl fur the advocate of
criminal law reform. Well-nig- h in ri ilible are the technical points invoked
to reverse verdicts bused otherwise upon a solid foundation of uneontroverte'l

, testimony, and a mere citation of u few of them will sutlkce to show to w hat
a farce the administration of Jiist.cc is reduced upon occasions. Tin: su-
preme court of Missouri appears to be a prime offender in this regurd.

Recently the sentence of two years' Imprisonment pronounced upon Pre"
Warner, one of the St. Louis bomlleis eonvicied by the efforts of Governor
Ha lley when prosecuting otticer of that city, was reversed by this court, not
because tln-i- e was any evidence showing that the man was not guilty, hut
because a minute flaw was discovered in the indictment. It consisted of the
ftinisHon of the last word "the" from the formal phrase "agitlnst the dlg-Jiit- y

of the slate." This particular tei hnicality appears to be a pet hobby
of the Missouri supreme court, for in at least one former decision the ver-
dict of the lower court was reversed In came gf a similar omission. It is
the same court that reverse! a conviction of murder In the first degree be-
cause the foreman of the Jury wrote "fust" degree murder into the verdict
Instead of the more proper "first." Anil the same court. It should be re-
membered, reversed all the verdicts against the St. Louis hoodllng gang on.
technicalities no better than the foregoing. In one instnrre the court, after
finding the record "full of uncontradicted evldtnce of venality," reversed the
verdict of guilty for tw.o small errors in unimportant evidence and a quib-
ble over a variance between the indictment and the Instruction. This quib-
bling the court solemnly pronounced essential to accord the defendant "every
right and guarantee which the organic lmv of the state secures to him."

What an adept at fine sarcasm Is 1i. Judsoii Smith, secretary of the
American Tract society, who told Die delegates to the gciieial assembly of
the Presbyterian church that the board of foreimi missions wants more
arithmetics to place In the hands of the natives of I'ganda o that they may-equi-

themselves to compute the cumber of animals killed by Mr. Roose-
velt during his Africnn hunt.

Efforts urc now under way to shatter another important incident In the
liist ry of the world. Alleged proof has bet n dug up to remote Columbus
from the peilastal accorded him for the discovtry of America. It will soon
be necessary to give the details of 11 of the historical events as they have
been recorded for centuries if the modern shatt rers of history can have their
way.

U' THKRK AIIE AX Y.
A new Democratic paper Is to be

started in Albuquerque. The pro-
moters do not say a word about the
commercial side of the proposition,
to it must be Inferred that Democ-
racy is to supply the dividends. Rls-be- e

Miner,

OIIANOK TO KSCAri:.
Texas has a new law which says

persons Intending to get married must
give ten days' public notice of the
fact. This gives the a
chance to get across the state before
one of those red-head- widows crab
him. Arizona Silver Belt.

ItKTTKK THAX MOXKY.
Katon claims to have had a mil-

lion dollar rain recently while Quay-count-

lays claim to one of half a
million. While we have not esti-
mated so closely Just what Is the
value of the recent rain to Tor-
rance connty, we are of the opinion
that the rain has brightened up the
feces of the people generally and
brought more cheer to the farmers
than a million dollars distributed
throughout the valley Kstancia
News.

CRI CKS GROWS,
Las Cruces Is the leading town of

the Mesllla valley and the county seat
of Dona Ana county. It now has a
population of over 4,000 and It Is
predicted that this number will be
doubled within the next few years.
Already it has awakened from its
long sleep under the old regime, ce-

ment sidewalks are being built, auto-
mobiles are running on the streets
and modern residences are being
built in the new Lns Cruces. The
school system is one of the best In
the territory, the graded schools be-

ing of the highest standing. Las
Cruces Citizen.

THEY ARK WORTH IT.
The bids for Curry county bonds

as advertised were opened by the
board of county commissioners Mon-
day when it was found that eight
bidders were after bonds. Season-g- o

d Mayer were the fortunate bid-

ders, and the bonds were sold to
them tor $69,590 with a premium of

4,690. The bonds are for thirty
ytars, optional at twenty, ami carry
3- per cent interest.

This is said to be the highest price
paid for New Mexico bonds of this
kind for years and the county of
Curry Is extremely fnrtunate in sell-
ing at such a fancy figure. Clovls
Post.

cori.nx T PHOYE IT.
Although the grand Jury in its re-

port to the court gave the opinion that
the law prohibiting gambling was
being violated, It has been found Im-

possible to prove that such is the
case. Several of those suspected of
such violations were placed on trial
before Justice Welter on last Mon-
day, but nothing positive could be
proven. City Attorney Boyers went
into the prosecution of the cases firm
in the belief that he was In possession
of sufficient evidence to convict, but
at the last moment the witnesses
upon whom he was most relying, de-
veloped a poor memory, which caused
the trial to result as above stated.
Roswell Democrat,

IS THIS THE REASON?
Man laughs at the utterly servile

way In which all women at the same
time put on lurge hats or small hats,
loose gowns or tight gow ns, at the de-
cree of fashion. To tht unseen god,
women have raised up altars of vel-
vet, felt and feathers, of straw, fruit
and Mowers, higher than the Eiffel
tower. In his name they have en-

dured pain greater than helrodule of
a how-lin- dervish ever indicted on
himself with knife or torch, but at
lnuiit if ahAiiM V... I l . . i. ..,."!,fashion a a god of demoe -
' "y Imposing the same gown
of the same hue, cut in the same
way, upon a thousand women, the un- -

attractive woman Is saved from the
peril of being conspicuous. Yuma
Examiner.

TI1K CROPS "SAVED."
Ihe drouth which has prevailed In

this section of the territory for the
past six months, was broken yester
day evening when one of the heaviest
rains in recent years fell in Clovls
ana surrounding country, and now
everybody wears a broad smile as it
means a successful crop year. It is
islimated that over an Inch of rain
fell in two hours, turning the streets,
of Clovls into rivers. Last year the'
lirst hlg rain of the season came on
the ltith, tin; date being easily re- -'

called as it was city electi m day. I

years ugo the first big rain cume
on the 2iHh, a day later which will
he remembered, as it was even more
dry than previous to the soaker which
fell yesti rday. I'lovis News. I

MKikivc. itm a win:.
The example of a man who wrote

a love message on an r ug and so se-
cured a bi ide from a distant state
nas been emulate,) in part at least
the fore pari, by a Itock Nland em-
ploye, who residi s In one of the clas-
sic suburbs ,if this city.

The swain's part was performed in
an unique manner and for the lack
of a n cgK he used a piano box which
iniKlit have served as well. Ills love
message was discovered bv .i ladvM'can.
here who received a piano which
mine over the Ruck Island u couple
of daK ago.

On opening the larKo box she was
viirprised to find the large note which
had been slipped ill through the
cracks of the b"X. The reading caus -

cl her still more surprise but being
a married lady she knew It was not

r her, idthoutih she claimsAai IjBlll,Viln,"nJld f

ALnUQUETtQPT,

The MyttTlous Key, by Louisa Al- -

cott.

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin.

The Twelve Great Diamonds, by
Jane Austin.

The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Austin,

The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emer-
son Bennett.

The Midnight Marriage, Env-rsj-

Bennett.

Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char- -

lotte Braeme.

Bcauly:s Marriage, Charlotte Bran-m- e.

Coralie, Charlotte Braeme.

On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
Praeme.

My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae,
me.

The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Braeme,

Marion Ardleigl.'s Penace, Char- -

lotte Braeme.

The Story of Two Pictures, Char- -
lotte Braeme.

Tragedy of the Chain Tier, Charlotts
Braeme.

The Coquette') Victim, Charlotte
Braeme.

Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
Lurnett.

Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur- -

nett.

Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.

The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal-
las.

Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Mary Dallas.

The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.

The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Danforth.

The Corsair's Captives, by Harry
Danforth.

A Maiden All Forlorn, by The
Du tehees.

A Little Iritdi Girl, by The Duchess.

Sweet is True Love, by The Duch- -

WRIGHT
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she tits the description, and so the
note is reprinted in the News to give
some fluttering soul the benefit:

It read thus: "Sly name Is J. B.
Savage and I work for the railroad
company. If you are pretty, write
me, for I am free, white and 21 and
make $75 n month anil have no one
to spend it on except myself."

News.

TOOK t HWCKS, ANYHOW.
A girl had a proposal of marriage

Sunday night and asked a week to
think it over. She went to all of
her married sisters. One,, who used
to be n belle, bad three children, did
nil her own work and hadn't been to
a the. .tie fir out riding since she
was married. Another, whose hus-
band was a prominent young man at
the time she married him. was sup-
porting him. A third didn't dare say
her life was her own wVhen her hus-
band wa-- i aionnd. and a fourth was
(llvoii ed. Aft. r visiting them and
In aring their woes, the heroine of the
little tile went home, got a pen. Ink
pud paper and wrote nil answer to the
youni; man. She said she could be
rc :nly in n month. Atchison Globe.

TO llMYKUir OIL 1TKLD.
E. F. Kenney and some half dozen

other citi.ens of Gallup have inter-
ests In the lilufT oil fields, and by
the description ,,f their location have
got hold of some good property. All

that Is needed now is a rig to put on
.their property Rnd develop the oil.
Here is a good chance for a man
with a little money to get on the
sround fl 'or and get an interest in
good oil land.

Gallup Is the gateway through
nien win co me ihuk oi ine iraoe

with the oil fields. Tho roads are
lu ing put into condition, an automo-
bile stage is to be established and
freighting outfits are being organ-
ized to handle the large business
which will tie developed by the new
indirtvy McKlil.y County Repub- -

sMI I.'IKIt TO KKsI'MK.
The announcement Is made that

the National Mining and Smelling
company i i I ming. will resume op-

eration at tli ir plant ome time dur- -
Mim the summer. It Is being nlanned
!to increase the capacity of the smel- -
ter to thn e times its present size, and
estimates are now- being made for

A Little Rebel, by The Duchess.

Otho the Arch, by Alexander Du- -

mas.

The Corilcan Brothers, by Alexan- -

di r Dumas.

Hinton Hall, by May Agnet
Fleming.

Child of the Wreck, by May Agnes
Fleming.

The Rose of Einstein, by May Ag-
nes Fleming.

Mystery of Blackwood Grange, by
May Agnes Fleming.

Sir Noel's Heir. by May Agnes
Fleming.

Woven on Fate.' Loom, Charier
Garvlce.

The Woman In Armor, by Mary
Hartwell.

The Great Hampton Bank Rob-
bery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.

Kitty Craig's Life in New York, by
Mary J. Holmes.

The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Alex.
Miller.

A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta W.

Pierce. ,

The Power of Paul Latrobe, by
Adelaide Rowland.

The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs.
Southworth.

The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wort-

The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
' John , Strong's Secret,, by Mrs.

Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South --

worth.
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ann

Stephens.
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs.

Ann Stephens.

Note Single copies 25c each,
postpaid. Any 12 bookft for $2, pre-
paid. Any 25 books for $3; the en
tire fifty books for 15; terms are
cash with order. Send postal ordr
or check. Every volume complete
Upon receiving books, if not as rep-
resented, send them back and g-- 't

your money. Place your orders at
once. Hunters of bargains, like all
other hunters, must act quickly. This
advertisement will appear in more
than 1,000 papers.

COMPANY

NEW YORK CITY

modern equipment to be Installed.
Robert E. Powell, president of the
company, says that copper sulphides
will be treated hereafter in addition
to the carboniferous leud ores to
which the operations have been con-
fined in the past. The decision to en-
large and resume operations Is on
account of the recent revival of min-
ing operations In this section, and
the fact that Demlng has recently se-

cured better railroad facilities over
the Santa Fe into the big mining dis-

tricts, which admit of full capacity
ore cars being run to this point.
Deming Graphic.

Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made 10
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12.000
square feet. Basement same dimen-
sion. Steam heat and all othir mod-er- n

Improvements. Apply W. S.
Strlckler.

Citizen want ads bring results.

G. A. R. Reunion !

Alamagordo, N. M.

June 8-9- , 1909

( For the above, tickets will
be sidd to El Paso and return

J at the rate of $10 and to Ken- -

nedy, N. M , at the rate of
$2. to. Tickets on sale June 6,

J " and 8. 1M09. Return limit,
June 11, l'J0i.

Tm E.PURD,Agt.

E. MAHARAN
516 West Central Avenue

First National
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

J United States
1 Depository'

your Selection
OF A GOOD

Capitai ana
Surplus

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, con-
servative banking from the day of its organi-
zation.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS .... S 200.000

Window Screens
Door Screens

Porch Screens
Porch Swings

BANK

-- AT-

The SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Albuquerque- - N. AT.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE
BANK of OOMMERC W

OF 1LBDQDKRQDE. N M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation

and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OMCER8 AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA. President

W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Caihtr.
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier

William Mcintosh. J. C. Haldnde
A. M. Blackwe I. O. E. Cromwell

We
Make
the
Price

$250,000

MWHHIMMtMUMMM

Buggies, Runabouts, Surras. Spring Wagons. Buck-board- s,

Mountain Concords, Delivery Wagons, Harness,
Saddles, Collars, Whips, Blankets. Fly Nets.Tie Ropes. Tie
Straps, Halters, etc., etc. Call and se our line before you
buy.

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
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